
TIME OUT
with Dck Beddoes

Hack Highlights.
The curling fraternity will swing into action on the campus next

week, when the Granite Rlnk will echo to the shades of the Varsity
Billy Roses and Cliff Manahans.

This will be the second season for the sport on the campus. The
poarin' Scotch game caught with praire-fire speed last winter, and
promises to have a banner year this season. John Melnyk, fourth
year Aggie, is president of the campus curlers, and he, with theassistane of several interested besoin and stane enthusiast,
promoted the game to near-mammoth proportions a year ago. Dr.
Bill Broadfoot was a splendid medium for promoting good feeling
and fellowship between the Granite Club and the Varsity
organization. Gordon Gore-Hickman, Lloyd Kjorven, Nancy Pascoe,
ion Wolfe, and Harry Chalmers played a large part as "curling

fisciples" among the college sporting bloods. Behind the T-Head Iast
winter were such able strategists as Gordon Larsen, cool Art Horsley,
Erie Stilling, Don Brundage, and John "Hack Weight" Melnyk
hnself.

A braoe of Green and Gold rinks entered the Northern Alberta
bonspiel in February, and in between classes they did O.K. by
themselves ln a winning way. The rink skipped by Gordie Larsen,
with Vic McCune throwing third rock, Jerry Gerolaniy palying
second and Art Horsley leading, advanced to the finals of the City
Event before bowing out to Percy Clement of the Royal in a 12.end
thriller.

This season the broom wielders will be able to curl six days a
week on the Granite's artificial ice from November 12 to April 15. A
$5.00 fee covers expenses for the year... That is cheap curling in any
league.

An Intervarsity Brier for the universities of Saskatchewan,
Manitoba and Alberta is in the nucleus stage. The students ln the
Hub City have been curling since 1927, an d it goes without saying
that Manitoba, and especially Winnipeg, is the cradle of curling ln
the Dominion. Ail that remains to give the Intervarsity Brier a touch
of, shaîl we say, Howard Palmer or Billy Rose, is for Alberta to corne
up with a couple of strong foursomes.

In that regard we might do good-o by ourselves. Don Butt, of
Sedgewick, one time third man for Billy Rose, is in the bluc, and he
is a toWer of strength ini any bonspiel. Gordie McLaws of tennis fame
is something of a curler in his own right, and promises to be hot this
winter. Add to the list of possible Intervarsity curlers such namnes as
Lloyd Kjorven, AIf Dion, Art Horsley, Ernie Stilling, Don Brundage,
Dick Bearisto and others of equal menit, and Aberta should have
strong representation in the Brier.

Three Dot Stuff: How do you like the Green and Gold
basketball teams? . .Bearcats with Sheckter and Bears with Price
were really rolling Wednesday nite .... The boys from Cardston who
trace their ancestry back to Brigham Young and Joseph Smith have a
senior basketball team ail their own .... They couild be doing O.K.,
too, since they were ail born in "Raymond Union Jack" country
with a basketball in their hands .... Might suggest that the basketball
powers turn on a - faucet of showmanship this winter during the
basketball* games at the Drill Hall....How about letting the tunblîng
athletes display their wares at half-time? . .Jimmy Whitlaw, Bob
Routledge, Stella Holosko et aI, look plenty sharp on the tumbling
nats .... Seems like boxing is dying a slow death in these parts .... Fred
Dembiske, the wrestler, is attempting to revive the punch-drunk
club, but he needs help.... Wh4t this campus needs is more of the
spirit of '76 or '83....

From The Cracker BowI: This year... and every year..the Armny
Notre Dame football game is one of the sport classics of the year ... It'
ranks with such premier sporting events as the World Series, and
Indianapolis Speed Race, and the Kentucky Derby .... Nothing can
glamorize or dima the game because its had a glamor of its own ever
sinoe that first one back in 1913 ... when Knute Rockne and Gus
Dorais turned loose a forward passing attack that swept the cadets
from the plains at Westpoint...The paths of stars from beneath the
Golden Dome at little old South Rend and from the parade square of
the Black and Gold and Gray have crossed down through the
years.to write a series of storied football classics...

Campus radios will be tuned to Yankee Stadium, New York, at
11:15 tomorrow when the magnetic voice of Bill Stern will bring.a
running commentary of the game to the continent..The Fighting
Irish are out to avenge their two recent white-washings, which
assumed debacel proportions, by the cadets. Nov. 8/46.

Hockey -Club
The Varsity team is entered

in the City Independent League
for the coming season. Games
will be played every Wednesday
night in the City Arena. The

- -- - -- -- - schedule for the Independent
prog League will commence about

Poressive* Nov. 15. The Golden Bears will
Ibe performing in the Varsity

Conservative Arena twice a month after
Yuh*Christmas.

Youth Senior practises will be held
in the City Mrena once a week

Federation until ice in the campus rink is
I. I ready. Dates and times of these

jUniversitv of Aberta Branch)5 or kouts will be posted on
jbulletin boards in the Med and

Arts buildings.
GENERAL MEETING- Besidee competition ln the

j I Independent League, the Golden

Wed Oct 24, 1973 4 pa.. Be11Y5 will, in ail likelihood, 1,e
Studets jdefending the Halpenny Trophy

StdnsUnion Bldg against Saskatchewan next
Rn270 Council Chambers Esprlng.RosJfei s

attmepting to arrange a series
NEW Members, ideas wanted with one or more American

1 colleges.

1For Information Cali Wayne
Madden 466-5723

(U of ABranch)

t'1anmeir
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Ret.poix

by Peter Best

Simon Fraser University
Clansmen are in town this
weekend to challenge Jim
Donlevey's Golden Bears in an
exhibition match. The game,
scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday at
Varsity Stadium, is the first of a
home-and-home series which will
see Alberta travelling to Burnaby
next year.

Donlevy explained that SFU
chose not to enter the Western
Intercollegiate Football League
because they believethey play a
superior brand of football.
Instead they play an
independent schedule of
exhibitions, mostly against small
colleges from the Northwestemn
United States.

Normally Clansmen play
American rules with four downs,
il players and a 100-yard field
but for this game they agreed to
play WIFL rules.

SFU traditionally has good
football teams because they're
one of the few Canadian
Universities that give athletic
scholarships. Many of their
graduates have gone on to CFL
teams, Edmonton Eskimos' Dave
Cutier, Dave Syme and Don
Warrington among them.

Again this year Clansmen
appear to be strong. They lost
their first game 41-14 to
University of Montana but
rebounded to defeat Portland
State U 13-0, Western
Washington State College 30-0
and University of Calgary 48-14
last week.

Several Clansmen have
impressed Donlevy in films of
the Calgary game. He sîngled out
quarterback Nelson Ryan,
flanker Lui Passaglia and
fullback Terry -Bailey as men to
watch on offense for SFU.

Passaglia, who handies their
placekicking, leads in scoring
with 51 points (four
touchdowns, five field goals, 10
converts and two singles) while
Bailey is runner-up with 42
points on 7 touchdowns. Bailey,
who has gained 464 yards in
four games, has been mentioned
as a Possible AII-American
candidate.

Donlevy cited end Dave
Patterson and tackle Marc
Stevenson as the leaders of
SFU's defense that bas allowed
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f Golden ÀBear
IPlayers of the Week

Offence
Tom Towns

Last Saturday in Saskatoon
T om Towns made his first start
fIas a Golden Bear. To- make the
occasion memorable Towns
responded by gaining 146 yards
on 20 carnies, including
touchdown runs of three and
five yards. The six-foot
210-pound fullback showed
explosive power against Huskies,
often running over tacklers for
extra yards. Towns came to U of
A from Bonnie Doon High
School where he won al-star
recognition and was voted most
valuable player in the division in
both his sophomore and senior
years.

opponents an average of 13.8
points and 203 yards total
offense per game.

Although Saturday's game
doesn't count in the standings
for U. of a, they won't be taking
it lightly. Bears would like
nothing better than to beat
Clansmen to show them that the
WTFL's calibre of football is
better than thev had assumed.

Elsewhere in the WIFL this
weekend Calgary Dinosaurs play
UBC in Vancouver, while
Saskatchewan Huskies travel to
Winnipeg to take on Manitoba in
a game that could decide first
place. If Huskies win they will
clinch the championship but a
Bison vîctory would leave the
two tied for number one.

Defence
AI Shemanchuk

Against Saskatchewan
fourth-year Golden Bear AI
Shemnanchuk played another of
the strong garnes that won him
Western lntercollegiate Football
League ail-star recognition last
season. At six feet and 235
pounds, defensive tackle
Shemnanchuk is a cornerstone o,
the "Sweat Hogs," as Bears'
defensive lînemen are
affectionately known. Off the
field he studies pharmacy and
has a year-and-a-half left for his
degree. Defensive co-ordinator
G ary Smith believes
Shemanchuk has a good chance
of playing professional football
if he so desires.

The Athletic Department
has decided to add somethîng
extra to this exhibition game: a
local model.flyîng club will give
a demonstration of their
perversion starting at 1:40.

Ten minutes before game
time, the Skyhawks. an RCAF
precisien skydiving from 10,000
feet caMring the game bail.

The haif time show features
Tery "Birdman" Jones
demonstrating manned kite
flying.

AIl in ail, it seems that
Saturday afternoon will be an
entertainîng one for those who
attend.

The regular season rates
apply for students - free upon
presentation of your ID card.

Organized
There is a good supply of

hockey sticks for senior and
interfac play, and it is expected
that both groups will enjoy a
much better season that last
year.

The prospects for the
1946-47 Golden Bears hockey
team held their initial workout
at the City Aiea last Thursday.
Andy "Shorts" Purcell, coach of
last year's Halpenny Trophy
winning Golden Bears, is again at
the helm of the student squad.
The various other executive
posts conoerned with campus
hockey are as follows: President
of Hockey, Ross Jeffenies;
Manager of Senior Hockey,
Swede Ledine; Traîner of Senior
Horoey, Bert Hall; Manager of
Interfaculty, Gordon McGuffin.

Oct. 25/46


